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COLORS OF tHE COMING WINTER 1

, The uninitiated may --well yonder
where the new colors come. from. To
them it may . be interesting to ., learn
they' are decided upon by a congress
or board of manufacturers across the
seas, says a New York Tribune writ-
er. This color- - charts as itIs called,
is Issued in time to be used as a
guide by the.' manufacturers In this
country, as well as those abroad, for
the goods they, are preparing for the

. season ahead of the one the consum-
er is Interested In. This chart, at the
best, Js only a guide, but it .has a cer-
tain bearing on the situation. If you
pee on every side- - a certain color you
naturally conclude that it Is the fash-
ionable shade", and you ; follow the
herd and ask : at the hop for that
shade that is, you do this if you are

' one of the btg majority.;-Ther- are
women andx fortunately tfie number
is increasing wno Dse tneir

, , clothes for themselves, by far the
greatest number alio eir Judge
ment to tie guided foj. ."makers of
fashion.

' This year the combination of black
and white is U11 In' the lead. . De--
epite the. dictates or fashion, Us pop--

ularlty does not" seem to wane. An
attempt 'Is being made ,to further the

, claims navy blue and white and
snch monotone combinations as .tan
and '"brown,''. wisteria anjl purple and
pearl and dark gray. '".

One of the most Important of the
new series of r colors Is -- that called

'."mistral. This, includes' six. shades
of; blue, to the deepest of nafy blue

: and midnight :f The lighter shades of
blue, the - brilliant royal . and softer

s
Dutch blue which the .paints' of JIol-lan- d

- have Immortalized, ; are to te
1 used largely for, trimmings. A tThe

;v irjore subdued, and mysterious Gobe-- ,

Hn blue, "which the admirers ; of the
;old tapestries; fell In love. with years

!; ago, 'is,. another .effective tone in. this
- - ;. .". -jseriq. -- '' ;

: j v

., We ' have' grone to the woods Tor
V what promises to be one xt the most

popular? aeries : of the t winter the
;

; browns. " In. the 'French .color chart
- this series Is' designated as. "Alezan

, brule audits la six colors ranging
', from the 'paltit rust brown., - which

Y nature gives to us -- so .'plentifully. In
Ttttiinj" tt Ltnertchegt.Cof ; the

7
Browrr series,-.- . .. .

The six green" colors 'are ranged
k

; under' the name of "colibri," after tie
. South; Acierican bird - cf-- .ttrttrasirJ

' - The 'tones are the dark,
rciAt- -i ;v tuc!r."ts;.Tv -o-

da-jiad
,.
myr--'

- tie. . ; ". :v :
.

v
-- 1 The , re d s are , two series," one

V
'"

.
' t&nown.3 cerisaie'and the .other as

;v 'tomato. Th9, lattery while brilliant,
. - :r lea .ttedellshtfuT' advantage, of be--

- v
- lag beccmirj to both blondes and

DR. T.

"1 "

NUUANU ST.,

J brunette. Mulberry Is another tone
1 seen In the costumes intended for an
exclusive clientele.

Some of the loveliest colorings bf
the season are shown in the violet
shades, ranging from a really bril
liant violet to the (fuchsia. The dah
Ha and (June shades are particularly
effective. The purples with a bluish
reflection : are".perhaps newer than
those with, a reddish tinge. This
brings into favor, such shades as egg-
plant, heliotrope and wistaria.

- Each season boasts : certain novel
ty shades, "colors which depend fox
favor on the wnims or J.ne smaruy
gowned' woman,, As a rule these
tones are .so brilliant that ' a touch
of them i as . trimming, either on a
gown or hat; Is quite sufficient j

NEW GARNITURES

' Among the' trimmings, known as
"garnitures,; which are really oniy
new because off the fresh way found
of aDDlring them, are those-wo- ol em
broideries vwhich have practically
been worn all the summer. An Inno
vation in their treatment is to worK
them wobl, which suits bet
ter the kind or raDrica on wnicn tney
are now employed, says the Indian-
apolis News.; ; . : , i

; The colors , are extremely vivid.
Pickled cab'bage and bright leaf green,
yellow jochre, ripe com. a violet whica
hurts the eyes, a dazzling .crimson
and reds are the-hu- es chosen' for the
embroidery.' ;; ";:V:,-- V

'

.

'

Softer shades , arf ' sometimes 1 used,
tjut these are far from the pastel hues
once so-- beloved, and the desire now is
for colors that stand; out , in bold re-
lief, from the fabric, i

- '. ; I h
No jonger are those woolen embroi-

deries used on broderie-'anglais- e or
even oh linen. TNow they are done on
white or, cream etamine or voile, and
no .otaerrorm of emhroldery, is used
on the same: frock.? i I ; '

SHADOW pYELETS

- Shadow eyelets are those which are
much heavier - on one side , than' the
other, giving the effect i of shading.
This ,effect is produced , by paddiag
one-ha- lf (and. outlining; Uie other iialf
and I working as , ydu : would ordinary
eyelets, taking ' long enough stitches
fen, .thja. Jieaidrto-cove- r the padding,
says : the New Orles: Picayune; "Tf
these eyeleta-ar- e --used for a border or
to take . the place ot a" scallop,' ."they
can either ' be 'half buttonhole stitch,
the' other" half worked with an over
and oVer stitch used for ordinary eye-
lets, or they can be made entirely in
buttonhole stitch. ; , . ;;' t

FELK GOURAUD'S

Everybody Admira:a$ecutifa
--mm

'11 LvJliC
J'

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER

Jin Indispezzchls and Delightful
,

.'' .''" Tcilct Requisite J P y

, : for Fashionable, Women, y
- A- - dally necessity for the ladles' toilet" whether at home or while 4ravelinf. It

protects the kln from injurious effects
of the elemenUMIves a wonderfully ef-
fective beauty to the complexion. It Is a
perfect non-grea- sy Toilet Cream and pos-
itively will not cause pr encourage the

- rrowth of hair which ' all ladles should
. guard against when selecting a toilet pre-

paration. When d&ncinsr, bowUng or oth--- er

exertions heat the akin, it prevents a
. greasy appearance. . :

Gounud's Oriental Cream has been
" highly recommended , by physicians, act-re&s- ea,

sina-er-s and women of fashion for
over half a century: and cannot be sur--

. passea wnea preparmg xor obluj or even
Ing attire-- - . A . J. ... ; Gouraud'a oriental. cream cures bkiti

TMae&ses and rfUeres Sanburnl Remove Tan Pimples, Blarkheajds. Moth
Patchea. Raah, Freckle and. Vulvar Redness. Tellow and Muddy Skin, giving
a deUcately clear ajd reflnM complexion which every woman desires. ;

No. 11 ' , For sal toy Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers., ,
s

Ford.' J. Hcpldas, Propu, 37 Great Jones Street New York
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IS A MEALMADE AND PRODUCED IN MAN-

CHURIA IT IS THE BEST FOOD, FOR POUL--

; TRY ANDSTdCK. IT FATTENS WHEJlE EV-

ERYTHING ELSE HAS FAILED ; FOR BOOK

LET ON SYSTEMATIC FEEDING , AND THE
VALUE OF SOY BEAty MEAL. SEE

Y.
;

TAKAICU
- - . - :.
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. .

BELOW KING.

SUMMERTAILORED
BLACK AND VHITE CHECK

Here is 'a dashing summer tailored
gown of black and white check. ,;The
black satin collar and cuffs are faced
with applet green, - the short coat afad
overskirfe effect" on the skirt is c'onsld- -

Jjered very smart. l'',':"'?

, SILVER LACES

Gold' and silver- - laces are . at " the
apex of fashion.- - Worth uses both , In
a . sumptuous ,way, Tne - tnreaas are
not : heavy; i-T-

he- massive
last- - winter- - are abandoned. " The pul--.
lion lace of the coming --winter is to be
cobweb in texture so that it may lend
itself to the complicated convolutions
that will ? entwine the body and are
called drapery. '- ; 's

, Forremember this important point;
skirts are narrow at tiie hem, and
cling to the body like a, sweet i6fato
vine, but the effect W gained tby en
wrapping . the figure . in as : many, folds
of various materials ..as the purse and
the skeleton will stand. t-),-

To see a mannequin dressed for the
parade in one of these new gowns is

; loy. i Lace, chiffon, charmeuse and
crepe satin are xnrown arouna ner
slender little silhouette with all the
skill and grace of a broncho buster
using a' lariat.'; ' i V"'' ; kyl ;

It reminds me of a - story told . by
the-- : French, consul to. Burmah;- - who
was Instructed by a court official in
the Oriental art of wrapping , his body
with various stuffs in order to appear
ceremoniously before the potentate to
present his ' credentials. ; He did it
with French .

grace, but neglected tp
tie the holding -- not with Oriental
skllU accordingly, he, felt his covering

ahd are
as he stood before the throne. - As he
backed out of the royal1 presence he
became feore and more en deshabille,
and as he slipped out of the door the,
last vestige of his.: drapery fell fronx
him and he was au natureL )' ' :

Therefore as women are reducing
evenine lingerie to a VwIsd of

4 chiffon and lace,-f- et them be cer
tain that the holding knot of the outer
drapery la well secuced.

; The, waist line' remains high,, but
not exaggeratedly so. All the drapery
begins1' there and Is' frankly pleated
or gathered. It- - then proceeds to go
about the figure from the waist to
ankles on thc bias; ' whether from
left to right of the other, way around
makes tittle difference. As all the
fabrics used this are supple
and silky, this, drapery "does not in-

crease the size of, the figure, though
we must r'admit that the way of the
transgressor In .flesh Is harder than

'ever. .; ; '. V ...

- While it is not to be a season of
paroquet , colors, as It was, the dyers
have not been stingy in their work.
Royal blue is in high favor, especial-
ly with Worth, and absinthe green as
well . as a deep clear green that
smacks of the Irish flag. Yellow is
to . be ' excessively J fashionable, espe-
cially in the topez shades. American
Beauty red combined with a'rich night
blue Is used in crepe satin for the
skirts of .

gowns with bodices
of thread lace butlined with blue and
red beading. '.' r ' "

v

By the way, beading by hana and in
gorgeous coloring on white net is a
madness of the moment Whole gowns
are made of .it or lace ones are
trimmed ; with it Worth .showed a
most distinguished gown of it in
gray and black, the beads so closely
sewn that the fabric looked like Ital-
ian armor. New York Times.

It is possible to make the daintiest
lingerie gown quite comfortable chilly,
days by a skillfully draped fichu of
silk. - A Vogue fichu of silk is edged
with Valenciennes ;and finishetl at 'the

TRIED REICPES
7

TRIED RECIPES

RAISIN PORRIDGE. .
Drop into two quarts of boiling wa-

ter a pint of carefully washed raisins.
Let boil two hours. Skim out the rai-
sins and rub through a colander' to re--?

move 'seeds. Put back into the pot,'
add a pinch of salt asd a' tablespoon
ful of whole wheat flouf mixed with;
a little cold water,; Let boil five mln-ute- s,

then stir in a pint of milk and
set in a basin, of hot water to preyent
btirnlpg. , . Cover.,

.
closely and leave,

where it will keep hot until ' ready to
use. ',' ' ,"

BUTTERMILK COTTAGE . CHEESE
' m m a.m m - ft Bt

K' i aouot it any nousewue mows urai
the delicious ' cottage- - cheese can be
made from buttermilk as well as plain
sour milk. Many ! farm households
have - been denied the cheese because
they use cream -- separators; and accu-
mulate, no sour milkr ; Put the butter-
milk in

" a jargon the back part of the
stove, where' It- - will heat' slowly. I It
requires a little more heating to curd
than does other milk. ' When it is" en.
tirely separated, pour off the whey and
turn the curd into a. cheesecloth feck.
to drip, lettlng.it stand from elght.to
ten hours. WTieu It Is dry stir a small
amount . of salt, in the curd, "

mix with
sweet cream or ricn milk..

SALMON IN POTATO BCRDEC
.'For emergency dish cook eight good-size- d

potatoes in slightly salted, water
and mash ; season with butter! e little
pepper and hot milk, to make X smooth
consistency.. ; Press Into a border mold
and turn onto a Opiate that will bear
the heat of the byen. Steam a? can; of
salmon ; until ;: wtll. heated ; 1 through,
open and turn. carefully .Into' the cen-
ter of. the potato 'border. Brush tho
potato oyer with' beaten yolk' of an egg
and set in tne oven to brown. ; When
ready ' to serve" scatter a little finely
minced parsley over the fish but not
on tne ooraer.

.':. U SOUR. MILK; BISCUIT. r
.To .' mak,e a good'.aour milk biscuit

you must hav?. elabbermilk.',. ' Unless
your milk; 14 very ;sour, use onlyV a
sAnt teaspoon! ult of--, soda to 'a cup of
milk." HVouwUl' always, have . better
biscuits if. you put In .a little .cream.

The recipeIs as follows; .Put what
flour,, you thinlr f uiJI need tln .

ngirinwtisMM
salt with the-- f lotiri'inix . three scant
teaspoonfuU .of soda 'With three cups
of milk and three-fourt-hs or. one cup
of "cream, eithersweet orspur. . Pour
this in your flour and mix ; soft but
quite stiff, and! roll outone-half-ihc- h
klAV . fliil ntltk nl .Knit , kaVa'fnl

hot oven. I am. quite' sureypu will
iiae uiese. - ic is me recipe 1 always;
use and have good resulUiwith.' :

V ; NEW ENGLAND . CORN CAKE V
One quart of milk, one. pint

' ''1 x 1 X Mm 1

cornmeai, one xeacup .wneai, iiour, . a ;

teaipoonfnl ;salt; two;.: tablespoonfuls
meitea , outier. scam , me mus , 'ana
gradually pour it on the meal; when -

cold add the butter and aaltV also half
cup yeast- - this at night; In the ;

mnrnlrier h'pat thomiiehlv'' and add two:
well-beat- en eggs; butter 1 deep earth
plates, let it stand IS. minutes to ri
again, then bake' from 20 tP 3d min
utes.

RICH "GALLEY SLAVES"

y PARIS, France, Aug.4. 17. Because
ou have on --your heads, Indescribable

skyscrapers, or oecause you carry on

This question was asked last Sunday
by Mgr. Bole, the Father Vaughan of
France, at Trouvuie wnere he preacn-- '.
ed a sermon on "The Simple, life" to .

a fashionable crowd of habitues! '
The sermon was a merciless cast!--

gatlon of the extravagances and . vices
of the idle rich, who for a fortnight
every year throng the gayest beach in;,
the world. '

.

"When Lucnllus dines with Lneul- -'

lus," he continued to the trepresenta

sets who packed the church,1 "and Is
served with nightingale's tongues, has
he dined better than ' Sancho at To--
ledo? It Is very doubtful." ;l

.Recalling the saying of one of the
Dukes of Rohan in the eighteenth cen--

slipping away from him yard byyard.jy0ur Dacks farms 'acres; you

their

winter

house

ball

tury, I haveaorty domestics, and am(y
the worst-serve- d man In France,M Cl
Mgr. Bole said. It was remarkable
that the men of the highest intellect- -'
ual value were those who showed rthe J

least concern regarding the material j

details of existence, just as those who
honored humanity most by their vir--j
tries admired hv nreference. . the moat

K ;

austere,, ways of living. Evangelic

with all that was most noble, most in-

telligent, and best in the world. He
added:

"If that be so, you continue to load
yourselves with masses of gewgaws,
to 'transform your .' insides into ' ba
zaars and museums, and to surround
yourselves with an" army of slaves
and servants,! then I am entitled to
tell you that you ive yourselves a lot
of trouble to prove that you do not
belong to Ihe real, elite of humanity,
and that you have no intelligent con-
ception of life." '

In denouncing, the modern race for
riches. Mgr. Bole saifi:

"The real galley slave Is he whq
has never had enough, who is pos-
sessed by the frenzied desire of al-
ways becoming richer.-- .

"Look at their faces! The over-
worked are not the working classes;
they . are those who flock every year
to luxtirlous.; rrts. bT.t'0. occ-M- a

ORESS OF.WHITE LINEN
AND BRODERIE ANGLAISEj
' " ' ' i.:''.4'V...:.Vf- ...

p
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' " ' '
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v-- , . f :l
This demure little maid wears .one

of the most approved, specimens of the
summer lingerie frock.- - It la of,'whited
linen, with the bodice laid in narrow
tucks and adorned with; broderie an.
glalse in a striking pattern. The up-
per, part of the skirt is also laid in
tucks and is trimmed with bands' of
the embroidery, the linen being cover-
ed with, rows of embroidered fleur-d- e

lis The hat shows Va hovel use . of
braid, the bow being ; adorned i with
buttons formed of white silk
and being re-enfor-ced b loops of the
same:

and : crowd
' the opulent caravansaries

of watering places.".".;.---- '

; After listening spellbound tox this
vigorous attack on their, class, ' the
smart assemblage of. leaders of fash.
Ion, popular actresses, .millionaires,
and (yachtsmen : left the church for
luncheon at the palatial hotels cn the
seafront, where Mgr.- - JBole'sssrttcr.
has been -- the "principal j topic of con- -'

versa.tlsn-eve- r Elnce : rl J:"z:
l'. "
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PEARL
...
JEWELRY

...... .

STYLISH
-

The present revival of seed peart designer's fancy lays the Sacramento
jewelry, harks back to the days of our Union. The star is & favorite In pesd-gandmothe- rs

The oil pjecea of this anta and brooches, the center belsT
peart jewelry were madi iu Europe , formed of one large peart, a amail
and: Egypt and many of the old Euro-- j platinum set diamond or some other
pean pieces find their way to thta i stone. There are whole sets to rnitc.
country today in the property of Ital--

lan women coming to the new country.
But now we are making this Jewelry
In America, employing foreign work-
men and Importing the litle pearls in
strands at vastly less duty than would
be charged were they made ujv . .

While many of the new, seed pearl
pieces are made on the lines of the old-fashione-d;

jewelrybrooches the size
ox a dollar and earrings of such length
that they depend almost to the should-
ers- in: some instances their very
make-u- p gives , them an air of dainti-
ness and lightness that is Impossible
to"pieces of the" same' tlze In sil if err-gold- .:

". v
e. basis of-thes- e ornaments is

mother of pearl, cut Into the desired
shape and to this la applied the pearla
strung, and sewed on fine, whlto horset
hair. This cutting Is frequently most
delicate, the shell made only as wide
as a single row, of the tiny pearls.' '

' The designs very and in making
them" there Is plenty, of play for the

.t. THIN DRAPERIES

f .Tbe main, feature of. many of the
newest gowns Is that the , chief part
is made of transparent draperies or
veilings, says the Washington Herald.
To this general idea la added. a more
or less discreet employment of beau-
tiful passementeries. Some of , the
most attractive dresses have the vivid-
ly bright colors or the gold and silver
glitter of thejrlmmlnlveiled beteatlt
the transparent fabric: this is effect-Iv- e'

for the trimmings in such a. ca3Q
are bright enough f to i gleam through
the thin fabric' thrown-acro- ss them'.

' One of the 'principal minor fashions
of the season is the white ruffle fin-

ished with hemstitching or the nar-

rowest lacp fdge, according' to the
New .Haven-Journal-Courie- r., These
ruffles are used both at the neci and
trr'.:t3, and almost :.lticuV exception
tta ' C3 w, : lzzz, 'Cliaeitting sleeve 1 3

tlilshed in; this way with a frill or
ruffle falling quite down over the

.r ;.w:.,- - j.r-.H- .
- - mHm
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necklace with, pendants, earrlass asi
brooch perhaps In an ornate Cower
design with little twinging chains an 1

pearl wrought balls attached. :

Earrings range from the simplest t--r

the, most Intricate designs. One pair
Is most exquisitely shaped Ilka a IU7
with a chain and ball of pearls dial-
ing pistawIse from the center.

Necklaces are both simple an J e!.i
borate and one may indulss one'-fan- cy

to any extent
Along with this revival of the c!

necklace comes the revival
of black velvet neckband as a tac!:-groun- d

o" ount.for pearl tasi3 cr r
single pe tar, the blackccca cf C
velvet c 7 a lovely setting fcr

ness of he pearU,
Such a .i is worn elose at out th.-- s

neck wltL, or without a hl-tcn- tl

stock. '
1 . :

, 'rne prices of these pearl pieces sr
reckoned according. to their we!2- -t tr. 1

they vary all the way, from one to
tnree ngures.

JL

. pahier gow'j s; :n

The panier gown Is Incompleta with-
out a girdle or sash. In fact tia gir-
dle of soft silk,-velve- t or satin U :
very admirable! way to retain a !:- -
derness at the waistline and to cent: :

the attachment of tie panier at t'
top,:says the Plttaburg Sua. ClrT.
can be from two ta six icchei tti: ,

depending on the length of the wcr: --

from neckline to waistline.
f-,-

'

Long.waiated womra may wear t!
girdles; with grace. Ttair Uzs fortu-
nate sisters , should cllr-- j to tha rir-ro- w

ones, and usa end cf material '.

long, straight lines or lcc;3 to em;---sl- xe

height "

If you wish a suhrintlal cc!-- r

scheme : to .your wociw In yc -

hall, llving-rocm- ,' dlz'.z cr i.-- 1

brary, ".whits' ci!s . rt cyrr-- i c.- -

chestnut ara ta;:t !::!
exch Whits c:':,
mm!4V44 ' to L 3 1 HI ii 0 trcv.-- t:.
that ordinarily ccm?i c 7 with y::
of use, 13 a mct d I-"-.

fcr any r.; cf t: r

- ;

that bids
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Sole Distributors

The mattress is filled with cotton felt manufactured from selected
long fibre cotton grown Ion the Hawaiian ; Islands. Guaranteed never
to get lumpy, and to be the best felt mattress made.- - .....

' -

Should be given sun bath occasionally.

Young
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